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Summary

Genetic variability in the apple [Malus] fruit disorder bitter pit and fruit calcium concentrations ([Ca]) was determined
in 25 seedling families at each of two sites from 1999 to 2000 and again for one site, in 2001. Most trees were
free of pit or had low pit incidence, which could be approximated by an over-dispersed binomial distribution. A
genetic component to external and internal pit incidence was found across both sites and all years. This effect was
irrespective of the use of several cropping factors, average fruit weight or fruit mineral concentrations as covariates
in the analyses. Year and/or site always had substantial effects on pit incidence. Interactions of genetic effects with
site or year were also detected with large differences in mean pit incidence between sites or years for some families
but not others. No relationship was found between mean family pit incidence and mean family [Ca] or mean family
harvest date. However fruit [Ca] and harvest date were usually important predictors of within-family variation in pit
incidence. For any one seedling, family had the largest effect on bitter pit incidence followed by site and [Ca] and
the smallest effect was that of harvest date. [Ca] showed a strong genetic component and estimated family means
of [Ca] were consistent at different sites and years. These results suggest that susceptibility of apple genotypes to
bitter pit in breeding programmes may be best assessed through screening across multiple sites and seasons. Fruit
[Ca] might be useful as an indirect selection index for bitter pit within, but not among families.

Introduction

Bitter pit is a serious physiological disorder of apple
fruit and is recognised as a major commercial prob-
lem for apple producers in many countries (Ferguson &
Watkins, 1989). Its primary symptom is discrete pitting
of the cortical flesh of the fruit, the pits being brown and
desiccated. The pitting may occur on the skin surface
and/or be located entirely beneath the skin, invisible
from the outside. While bitter pit is usually observed
in fruit after storage, its development is essentially pre-
determined by factors influencing the growth of fruit
on the tree, the major one being mineral (particularly

calcium) accumulation by the fruit; bitter pit incidence
is associated with low calcium concentrations in the
fruit flesh (Ferguson & Watkins, 1989; Ferguson et al.,
1999).

Not surprisingly, there is a strong environmental in-
fluence on bitter pit development and its occurrence is
often sporadic, varying between seasons, growing re-
gions and amongst orchard lines (Ferguson & Watkins,
1989). Past research which sought to understand this
environmental variation concentrated on the preharvest
basis of fruit susceptibility, as well as on postharvest
treatments, to predict and alleviate expression (Faust
& Shear, 1968; Ferguson & Watkins, 1989; Ferguson
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et al., 1999). Fruit mineral (especially calcium) accu-
mulation during apple fruit development and bitter pit
have been shown to be affected by such tree factors as
crop load per tree (Ferguson & Watkins, 1992), fruit
size (Perring & Jackson, 1975), the type of wood on
which the fruit is borne (Volz et al., 1994), fruit number
(Volz & Ferguson, 1999) and leaf area per spur (Jones
& Samuelson, 1983) and water stress (Irving & Drost,
1987).

Breeding bitter pit resistant cultivars offers a better
more permanent solution to the problem. We suspect
that there is a genetic component to susceptibility based
on comparisons of commercial cultivars (Ferguson &
Watkins, 1989; Drazeta et al., 2001). Further, Korban
and Swiader (1984) analysed the segregation ratios for
bitter pit from three apple populations and concluded
that two major dominant genes conferred bitter pit re-
sistance and that such resistance was linked with high
fruit [Ca]. However there has been little systematic
work carried out to quantify if significant genetic rela-
tive to environmental variation exists in bitter pit sus-
ceptibility or fruit [Ca]. Such work would allow suitable
breeding strategies to be devised that more effectively
provide cultivars resistant to the disorder. In the fol-
lowing study, we sought to determine the genetic and
environmental variations in bitter pit susceptibility and
fruit [Ca] across a wide range of apple germplasm and
the cropping and mineral (for bitter pit) factors that
might explain this variation. Preliminary analyses of
the first year’s results have been presented elsewhere
(Volz et al., 2001a,b). Here we present results from all
three years of the study.

Materials and methods

Plant material

Part of a large apple germplasm collection assembled
and established throughout New Zealand (Noiton et al.,
1999) was used for the study. Seedling trees were de-
rived from open pollinated seed that had been collected
from several apple cultivars of Malus × sylvestris
(L.) Mill. var. domestica (Borkh.) Mansf. and one
of M. prunifolia (Mill.) from eight countries. They
were planted in 1995 at a spacing of 3 × 0.75 m as
single-tree plots in randomized incomplete blocks of
20 trees, allocated using the ‘Designer’ software (K.
Russell, University of Wollongong, NSW, Australia).
Trees were evaluated at Havelock North (lat. 39◦40′S,
long. 176◦53′E) in 1999, 2000, 2001, and at Riwaka

(lat. 41◦04′S, long. 173◦00′E) in 1999 and 2000. They
received no calcium sprays or fertilizers, and were left
unmanaged apart from regular applications of herbicide
and pesticide sprays. Thirty of the 61 open-pollinated
families that had at least three trees at both sites bear-
ing more than ten fruit per tree were selected for use
in 1999. Where possible, five trees per site were ran-
domly selected from each of these families in 2000,
and five families were added. Similar criteria were used
for the 2001 harvest, but restricted to Havelock North
where the target number of trees per family was raised
to nine. The number of trees per family ranged from
2–6 (median 4) in 1999, 1–6 (median 4) in 2000 and
2–11 (median 8) in 2001.

Harvest and fruit evaluation

All fruit were harvested from each seedling when
mature, assessed as the time when background color
changed from green to yellow. Within 36 h of har-
vest, fruit were placed in cool-storage (air at 0.5 ◦C)
at Havelock North. After eight weeks, fruit were trans-
ferred to 20 ◦C for one week, after which average fruit
weight, bitter pit incidence and mineral assessments
were carried out.

A maximum of ten fruit per seedling were randomly
taken from each sample and weighed, and average
weight per fruit calculated. For mineral assessments
carried out in 1999 and 2001, a transverse equatorial
tissue slice was cut across each of the ten fruit and two
cortical plug samples taken from opposite side of each
slice, immediately below the skin. These plugs were
bulked together for each sample (Turner et al., 1977).
Calcium, magnesium and potassium were analysed by
digestion in nitric and perchloric acids and atomic ab-
sorption spectrophotometry. Data are expressed as min-
eral concentrations on a fresh weight basis.

For each seedling, all fruit were counted and sliced
transversely three times (stem and calyx ends and mid-
dle). The number of fruit that had been affected by
external (visible only from the outside) and internal
(not visible from the outside) pit was recorded, so
that the proportion (incidence) of fruit with pit could
be calculated. Additional tree and cropping variables,
which might influence bitter pit occurrence or mineral
concentrations, were recorded immediately for each
seedling before the first harvest in 2000 and 2001: trunk
circumference from which trunk cross-sectional area
(TCA) and total fruit number·TCA−1 were calculated;
the number of fruiting clusters with 1–2, 3–4 or 5–6
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fruit·cluster−1; the number of fruit on spurs, terminals
or axillaries; and the number of fruit in each of three
canopy locations (top, lower outer, and lower inner)
were counted. The proportion of total fruit on the tree
within each fruit number, wood type or canopy position
category was then calculated.

Statistical analyses

The primary focus of the analysis was to investigate
whether pit incidence varied among families, and if
so, to what extent this could be explained by differ-
ences in covariates such as [Ca]. Our approach of us-
ing the maternal parent only to define family and there-
fore to estimate genetic variation, despite not knowing
the number and source of pollen parents for each fam-
ily, follows those of previous similar studies on Pinus
radiata (Burdon et al., 1992) and apple (Alspach &
Oraguzie, 2002; Bus et al., 2002; Luby et al., 2002).

Incidence can often be adequately modeled by
transforming data to achieve approximate normality
or using the binomial distribution as the probability
model. However the high incidence of zeros (approx-
imately two-thirds of the trees were free of disorder)
in our data meant that some method of incorporating
zero-inflation was desirable (Vieira et al., 2000). We
therefore tested four underlying probability models:
ordinary binomial, over-dispersed binomial (Williams,
1982), zero-inflated binomial (ZIB) (Hall, 2000; Vieira
et al., 2000) and zero-inflated over-dispersed binomial
(ZIBOver) (Vieira et al., 2000). In the ZIB and ZI-
BOver models, zero-inflation was modeled by using
a mixture of Bernoulli and binomial or Bernoulli and
over-dispersed binomial. A scale parameter (φ) was
incorporated into over-dispersed models (Vieira et al.,
2000) such that:

Var(Yi ) = niπi (1 − πi )[1 + φ(ni − 1)]

where Yi is disorder incidence for the i th tree; πi is
the probability that a fruit of the i th tree exhibits the
disorder, and ni is the number of fruit examined on the
i th tree.

For each probability model a maximal model was
fitted, which involved all main effects and some first
order year or site interactions. However, the precise
model depended upon the subset of the data that was un-
der consideration (e.g. mineral analyses were not avail-
able for the 2000 data and thus could not be included).
This initial model was then reduced, one parameter at a

time, until the likelihood ratio (Burnham & Anderson,
2002) indicated a significantly poorer model than the
previous one. For over-dispersed models, the scale pa-
rameter estimated from the initial model was used in all
subsequent nested models (Collett, 1991; Vieira et al.,
2000). The underlying distributional assumptions of
the final model were checked using half-normal plots
of the Pearson residuals with reference envelopes as
suggested by Vieira et al. (2000). The over-dispersed
binomial model was finally chosen for subsequent data
analyses, as, in contrast to the ordinary binomial and
ZIB models, its underlying distributional assumptions
were valid and it was less complex than the ZIBOver
model.

Initial generalised additive modelling (Venables &
Ripley, 1994) indicated significant non-linearity using
the raw [Ca] but not its inverse and so the latter was
used in subsequent analyses. The average number of
fruit per cluster was approximated from the proportions
given by taking a weighted average of the mid-value
for each category (e.g. 1.5 was used for the 1–2 fruit
per cluster category). Since the three shoot proportions
were not independent (they sum to 1), two independent
and orthogonal shoot contrasts were chosen (Cornell,
1981) (similarly for fruit location).

Not all of the families were represented in each of
the five site × year combinations, and in some cases
where they were, replication was only one or two trees.
Furthermore, mineral analyses were not available in
2000, and the additional tree and cropping factors were
not recorded in 1999. We therefore restricted the data
to the 25 families common to all site.year (=five site
× year levels) combinations with five or more trees per
family across any two combinations. Analysis of the
pit data was undertaken on various subsets of the data
from these 25 families:

1. 1999 and 2001: 342 genotypes. Giving the three-
year.site combinations (Havelock, North 1999,
Riwaka, 1999 and Havelock, North 2001) for
which mineral analyses were available. Hence
the initial model included family, year.site com-
bination, inverse [Ca], harvest date, mean fruit
weight [Mg], [K] and the year·site × inverse [Ca]
interaction;

2. 1999 and 2001a: 342 genotypes. Same as 1 but in-
cluding only trees which did not have duplicate mea-
sures across the years, since trees at the different
sites were of necessity different and many of the
trees at the same site were different in the different
years;
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3. 2001 Havelock North: 165 genotypes. The only year
and site for which mineral and cropping variates
were available. The initial model included the main
effects of 1 (excluding year·site) plus cropping vari-
ates: average number of fruit·cluster−1, the two or-
thogonal shoot contrasts, the two orthogonal loca-
tion contracts and number of fruit·TCA−1;

4. 2000 and 2001 Havelock North: 206 genotypes.This
combination gave more data for examination of the
cropping variates but could not include the miner-
als. The initial model included the main effects as
in 3 (except for the minerals) with the addition of
year;

5. All years: 408 genotypes. The initial model of ne-
cessity excluded minerals and cropping variates,
and included only family, year.site, harvest date and
mean fruit weight;

6. 1999 and 2000: 303 genotypes. Data for these two
years were available from both sites that allowed
for the year and site effect to be separated. Hence
the initial model included family, year, site, harvest
date, mean fruit weight, and family × site and year
× site interactions.

Family effects on pit incidence were estimated from
the appropriate model with other variates, when they
occurred, set to their overall median value.

For data subsets 1, 2 and 3, inverse [Ca] was also
modelled against the same potential candidates as pit
incidence (except itself and the other minerals) along
with the family × year.site interaction (data subsets 1
and 2). As with the pit data, stepwise model selection
was performed using the likelihood ratio test. The un-
derlying probability model was assumed to be normal
and the adequacy of this assumption was checked by
inspection of the residuals. No obvious problems were
indicated.

All analyses were undertaken in R 1.8.1 (R Devel-
opment Core Team, 2003).

Results

Bitter pit

Between 29 and 51% of apple seedlings had some
symptoms of internal or external bitter pit in any one
site.year combination (Table 1). While maximum inci-
dence of pit for any one affected tree at any site ranged
from 43–100%, in most cases affected trees had just a
few fruit with pit. Mean incidence was less than 10%

Table 1. Basic statistics of bitter pit incidence, fruit weight and num-

ber per tree and fruit calcium concentrations at each site × year

combination for 25 families common in all combinations

Site

Havelock North Riwaka

Variable 1999 2000 2001 1999 2000

External pit

Ttrees with pit (%) 29 36 36 34 36

Mean incidence (%) 3.4 4.2 2.2 7.8 4.1

Max. incidence (%) 72 50 43 100 44

Internal pit

Trees with pit (%) 30 47 42 40 51

Mean incidence (%) 4.1 5.7 2.9 8.7 4.2

Max. incidence (%) 71 55 56 86 47

Average fruit weight (g) 103 97 94 76 78

Average fruit no/tree 40 76 95 27 77

[Ca] (mg.100 gFW−1)

Mean 2.3 – 2.6 3.2 –

Maximum 5.8 – 7.1 10.2 –

Minimum 1.0 – 1.1 1.1 –

and median incidence was always zero for both sites in
all years.

Family and year.site were both important determi-
nants of external and internal pit incidence across most
data sets (Table 2; Figure 1). Only for Havelock North
in 2001 was family not found to explain variation in
external pit. Inverse [Ca] was an important predictor of
pit in all data subsets where it could be included, with
pit incidence declining with reducing inverse [Ca] (i.e.
increasing [Ca]). External pit incidence also declined
with earlier harvest dates in most data subsets, as it did
with lower average fruit weight and increasing fruit
number per TCA in some of these data subsets where
mineral concentrations were not able to be included
in the models (i.e. data subsets 4,5,6). Correlation co-
efficients between estimated family means for pit in-
cidence and those for inverse [Ca], harvest date, fruit
number·TCA−1 or fruit weight did not differ signifi-
cantly from zero (P > 0.1) for any of the year.site
combinations for any of the relevant data subsets.

In order to gain an impression of the relative magni-
tude of the effects of the predictors, the over-dispersed
model was used to give estimates of external pit inci-
dence in 1999 at Riwaka and 2001 at Havelock North
(the extremes of the year.site variates) for a range of
families (low incidence ‘Paides Ziemas Abols’, median
incidence ‘Mleevskaya Krasavitsa’ and high incidence
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Table 2. Variates retained (�) in the final model for each data subset for both external and internal pit using the over-dispersed binomial

Data subset Site and year Pit type Family Year sitea Inverse [Ca] Other main effects Interactions

1 and 2 HN and R 1999, HN 2001 External � � � harvest date

Internal � � � [K]

3 HN 2001 External – � –

Internal � – � fruit·TCA−1b –

4 HN 2000 and 2001 External � �c – harvest date –

fruit·TCA−1

Internal � – fruit·TCA−1 –

5 HN and R 1999, HN and R 2000, External � � – harvest date –

HN 2001 fruit weight

Internal � � – –

6 HN and R 1999, HN and R 2000 External � �d – fruit weight family × site

Internal � �e – family × site year × site

Note. A dash (–) indicates that the variate was not present in the initial model. HN = Havelock North, R = Riwaka.
aYear × site combination.
bTrunk cross-sectional area.
cYear only (no site component in initial model).
dSite only.
eBoth year and site.

0 2 4 6 8 10 12
Estimated external pit incidence (%)

6: Binet Blanc Dore

15: Court Pendu Rose / Doux
22: Edward VII

23: Emneth Early

25: Frequin Rouge Amer

28: Golden Russet (1)

31: Grand Duke Constantine

35: Keo

36: King of the Pippins

38: Korichnoe Polosatoje

42: London Pippin

43: Longfield

44: Lord Derby
47: Malus prunifolia 19651

52: Mleevskaya Krasavitsa

55: Paides Ziemas Abols

56: Pomme de Neige

59: Reiniette Douce

60: Rosemary Russet
61: Rozovoye Priewoskhodnoye

62: Suiselpas Rozabols

64: Trebu Seklandzis No.7
68: White Paradise

71: Yates

72: Zelenkova Sotchnaya
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Figure 1. Family estimates (±one SE) of external pit using the final model from over-dispersed binomial on data subset 1. Inverse [Ca] and

harvest date were set to their overall medians (0.42×100 gFW · mg−1 and 26 Feb., respectively) and year.site was 1999 at Havelock North.

Crosses show arithmetic family means (across all year.sites). The number of trees per family is given to the right of the vertical.
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Figure 2. Estimates (±one SE) of incidence of external pit using the final model from over-dispersed binomial on data subset 1 for selected

combinations: the extreme year. sites (1999 Riwaka and 2001 Havelock North), moderately extreme and median families (‘Paides Ziemas Abols’,

‘Reiniette Douce’ and ‘Mleevskaya Krasavitsa’ respectively) and the 10 and 90 percentiles for harvest date (3 Feb. (open symbols) and 26 Mar.

(closed symbols), respectively) and inverse [Ca] (0.24 (circles) and 0.64 (triangles) 100 gFW·mg−1, respectively).

‘Reiniette Douce’) and the 10 and 90 percentiles for
harvest date (3 Feb. and 26 Mar.) and inverse [Ca]
(0.24 and 0.64 × 100 gFW·mg−1) (Figure 2). For each
estimate the non-specified variates were held at their
median values (i.e. family ‘Mleevskaya Krasavitsa’,
harvest date 26 Feb. and inverse [Ca] 0.42 × 100
gFW·mg−1). There was over a ten-fold difference in
estimated external pit incidence between the low inci-
dence and high incidence families. Extremes of [Ca] or
sites resulted in about a five-fold difference in external
pit incidence, and the difference in incidence between
early and late harvest dates was about three-fold.

Inclusion of the interaction of family with year.site
(data subsets 1, 2 and 5), or both year and site together
(data subset 6) in the initial model resulted in final
models that violated the underlying distributional as-
sumptions. However the family interaction with site
was able to be included in the initial model in data
subset 6 and it was retained in the final model (Table
2), where its effects were substantial (P<0.001) (Fig-

ure 3). This was particularly so for families 15, 28 and
68 (‘Court Pendu Rose/Doux’, ‘Golden Russet (1)’ and
‘White Paradise’, respectively) and 35 and 36 (‘Keo’
and ‘King of the Pippins’, respectively). In contrast
other families showed much greater consistency across
the two sites (e.g. families 59 and 61 ‘Reiniette Douce’
and ‘Rozivoye Priewoskhodnoye’). The family × year
interaction was also significant (P < 0.001), when
used in place of the family × site interaction, but re-
sulted in a final model with larger deviance. The av-
erage differences in incidence for the same trees as-
sessed in different years were greater for those fami-
lies also showing substantial differences between sites
compared with other families (mean difference for fam-
ilies 15, 28, 68, 35 and 36 = 7.7 (26 trees) cf. 5.8 (101
trees) for the other families).

On an individual assessment basis, the relationship
between external and internal pit incidence was positive
(r = 0.69, n = 641), with only 16 (i.e. 2.5%) of the
assessments differing by more than 20% incidence and
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Figure 3. Mean incidence of external pit for each family at Havelock North and Riwaka estimated separately using the final over-dispersed

binomial model of data subset 6. Families are identified by their numeric codes, which are shown in Figure 1.

with only family 55 (‘Paides Ziemas Abols’) exhibiting
a marked difference between internal and external pit
incidence (data not shown).

Calcium concentration

A wide range of fruit [Ca] was found across the
seedlings in 1999 and 2001, from 1.0–10.2 mg·100
gFW−1 (Table 1). Both family (P < 0.001) and fruit
weight (P < 0.07) were retained in the inverse [Ca]
models for all three data subsets 1, 2 and 3, and year.site
was retained for data subsets 1 and 2 (P < 0.001).
None of the other variates or their interactions con-
tributed significantly to the fits, which indicates that
the relative differences in inverse [Ca] among families
were consistent across sites and years. A positive cor-
relation was found between family means of inverse
[Ca] and fruit weight averaged across both sites and
years from data subset 1 (r = 0.68, P < 0.001). The
arithmetic means of inverse [Ca] generally matched the
estimates from the model, which were computed with
fruit weight set to its median value (85.4 g), with differ-
ences in inverse [Ca] among families larger than those
attributable to year site (Figure 4).

Discussion

Genetic effects on bitter pit

That bitter pit in apple is under some degree of ge-
netic control (Smock & Neubert, 1950; Ferguson &
Watkins, 1989; Drazeta et al., 2001) is confirmed in
this study. Across years and sites, the maternal parent
from which a seedling tree was derived partially de-
termined whether fruit from the tree developed pit and
the level of pit expression in that fruit. Further, rel-
ative to the other factors measured in this study, the
genetic effect was the most substantial in affecting pit.
Korban and Swiader (1984) also concluded that (ex-
ternal) pit assessed on fruit at harvest was a heritable
trait after working on three scab resistant families of
apple seedlings derived from controlled crosses, and
further suggested that pit expression was controlled by
two major genes.

Variable pit incidence within families was partially
explained by fruit [Ca], confirming the important role
of this mineral mediating environmental effects on pit.
However little of the genetic differences in pit seems to
be controlled by fruit [Ca]. Korban and Swiader (1984)
also found higher fruit flesh [Ca] (and higher levels of
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Figure 4. Estimates (± one SE) of inverse [Ca] from the linear model for data subset 1. Fruit weight was set to its overall median (85.4 g) and

the family estimates were averaged over all year.site combinations. Similarly the year.site estimates were averaged over families. Crosses show

arithmetic means.

boron with lower levels of magnesium and potassium)
in pit resistant compared with pit susceptible seedlings
within two seedling families, but relationships of fruit
minerals with pit across families were not explored.
Lewis (1980) could find no relationship between fruit
mineral concentrations and pit susceptibility for nine
apple cultivars. He suggested that only under condi-
tions of low fruit calcium status was a genetic prepon-
derance to pit manifested. However we were unable to
investigate such interactions in our study.

As family effects on pit could never be replaced
by fruit [Ca] (or any other mineral and cropping factor
measured in this study), genetic effects on pit remain
unexplained. Bitter pit susceptibility and its develop-
ment are well known to be under the influence of many
preharvest factors (Ferguson & Watkins, 1989; Saure,
1996; Ferguson et al., 1999). We were aware of the
importance of these factors in possibly explaining ge-
netic effects on pit. However our inability to do this
demonstrates our still inadequate understanding of the
complex nature of genetic effects on bitter pit.

This complexity is also demonstrated by the signif-
icant family × site/year interaction for bitter pit expres-
sion. The estimated family mean of bitter pit for a given
site was not necessarily a good indicator of the family
mean at another site or in another year and suggests that
genetic control of bitter pit is inconsistent across sites.
Results of genetic studies on disorders such as bitter
pit from a single site and/or year (Korban & Swiader,
1984; Volz et al., 2001a,b) must be treated with cau-
tion and, conversely, it is important to quantify genetic
variation in disorder expression over several seasons
and sites.

Genetic effects on fruit calcium concentrations

There were strong genetic effects on [Ca] that were
consistent across the two years at Havelock North
and across the two sites in 1999. Lewis (1980) also
noted substantial variation in fruit [Ca] in nine com-
mercial cultivars growing in the one environment,
while studies on tomato (Li & Gabelman, 1990), snap
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bean (Quintanca et al., 1996) and broccoli (Farnham
et al., 2000) have all shown significant effects of geno-
type on Ca uptake by fruit, seed and flower head
respectively.

The effect of family on fruit [Ca] was at least par-
tially due to genetic differences in fruit size, where
families with larger fruit accumulated relatively less
Ca than smaller fruit. This “dilution” effect of increas-
ing fruit size associated with lower [Ca] has been noted
previously (Perring & Jackson, 1975), and is thought to
reflect changing patterns of dry matter (phloem-borne)
and Ca (xylem-borne) delivery to the fruit (Ferguson
& Watkins, 1989; Lang, 1990).

Nevertheless, substantial genetic variation in [Ca]
occurred that was also independent of fruit size. This
variation could be due to genetic differences in the
capacity to take up Ca from the soil and/or accumu-
late Ca in the fruit. Large tree-to-tree and within-tree
variability in apple fruit [Ca] has often been observed
(Ferguson & Triggs, 1990) and is associated with tree
factors such as crop load, fruiting position, fruiting
wood age or leaf/fruit ratios (Ferguson & Watkins,
1992; Volz et al., 1994, 1996; Volz & Ferguson, 1999).
The environment in any one season heavily influences
these physiological factors but we had suspected that
these factors might also have contributed to the ob-
served genetic differences in [Ca]. However such crop-
ping factors failed to account for any family variation
in [Ca]. Genetic variation in [Ca] may also be related to
the vascular development of the fruit. Xylem function-
ality declines during the season (Lang, 1990; Drazeta
et al., 2004) with greater reductions found in more pit-
susceptible cultivars (Drazeta et al., 2001). However
genetic effects on non-vascular modes of Ca transport
cannot be discounted (Behling et al., 1982).

Conclusions

From a breeding perspective, the significant amount of
genetic variation in pit expression found amongst fam-
ilies suggests that genetic improvement can be made in
developing pit resistant apple cultivars. However selec-
tion for low bitter pit susceptibility needs to be carried
out across several environments and over several years
to confirm the initial phenotype (Fehr, 1987). The use
of inverse [Ca] as an indirect selection measure for pit
seems attractive given that it shows more consistent
genetic variability compared with that found for pit.
However our analysis suggests that the use of inverse
[Ca] across families must be treated with caution in

that poor associations between mean family pit inci-
dence and inverse [Ca] were found within sites and
years. Nevertheless, given the strong relationship be-
tween [Ca] and pit within families it would still seem
a useful variate to pursue, although possible linkages
with small fruit size need further assessment.
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